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Here's Orientation Pix Too Good To Pass Up scigrees 
Hiring Name' Bands 

Student Council debated the advisability of hiring major 
orchestras for Council-sponsored dances at its, session last 
week and Paul Banoci condemned the idea, saying the bands 
play as if "they are real tired." - .. v , 

— $> Banoci objected to the price 
Council must pay to obtain the 

B A C K O F F M E , M A N , while I'm soothin' my palate. 
Looks like these freshmen know just how to put a 
spare moment to use. The scene was the freshman 
orientation picnic in Wick Park prior to the start of 

classes. We just couldn't resist showing you one of 
the most pleasant scenes oberved al l day. A H work 
and no play—well . . . food—make Jack a very un
happy college student. 

Dana Fall-Winter Program 
The fall-winter concert series of Dana School of Music 

will open at 8 p.m. Monday in Strouss Auditorium with a 
performance by the Columbus Baroque soloists. 

The group includes Kay Har -
desty, f lute; George Hardesty, vio
l in ; Gordon Epperson, cello; Chris
tine St. Clair , harpsichord. The 
group was organized by Miss St. 
Clair in 1960. A l l except Miss St. 
Clair are currently members of the 
Columbus Symphony Orchestra. 

The program will ' include Trio in 
F Major, J . J . Quantz; Trio in A 
Major, Antonio L o t t i ; Chaconne 

for Cello and Harpsichord, V i t a l i -
S i lva ; Three Bagatelles for Harp
sichord, A lex i Haieff ; Conversation 
Galante et Amusante, Opus 12, No. 
1, B. Guillemain; Sonata No. 4 for 
Vio l in and Harpsichord, Jean-Marie 
LeCla i r ; and Part i ta for Flute, 
Harpsichord and Cello, Jan Bach. 

Dana plans 10 productions in the 
concert series including senior re
citals, University orchestra, Dana 

Y U has completed plans for^ 
an ecumenical program to be 
presented Wednesday, Oct. 3, 
in keeping with the emphasis 
given at the World Council of 
Churches meeting held recent
ly in New Delhi, India, and 
the forthcoming Emumenical 
Council in Rome, Italy. 

The program wi l l open at 11 
a.m. with chapel services in St. 
John's Episcopal and St. Joseph 
churches and close with a confer
ence from 3-4:30 p.m. in Strouss 
Auditorium. University classes w i l l 
be dismissed for al l students, fac
ulty, and staff - members during 
these times. 

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Basi l B. 
Haren, professor of history at St. 
Mary's Seminary and St. John Col 
lege, Cleveland, and Dr . Robert A . 
Macoskey, assistant professor of 
philosophy at Denison University, 
wi l l be guest speakers for the 
chapel services and the conference, 

Msgr. Haren received his doc
torate GJC* theology from the U n i 
versity of Louvaine, Belgium. He 
has also received a Ph.D. from Co-

Dr. Macoskey Msgr. Haren 

lumbia University and has com
pleted graduate work at Sorbonne, 
Paris. He wi l l speak oh the " H i s 
torical Summary of the Ecumeni
cal Conference: What may be done 
at this Council." 

Dr. Macoskey received his Ph.D. 
from the University of Edinburg, 
Scotland, in 1956. He has, also 
served as associate professor of re
ligion and philosophy and depart
ment chairman at Alderson-Broad-
dus College, Phi l l ip i , W. Va. 

The Rev. Albert L . Linder, Y U 
Protestant chaplain, and Rev. W i l 
liam Kennedy, Catholic chaplain, 
are sponsoring the program-

Tentative plans have been made 
for an inter-faith conference in the 
f a l l of 1963, the objective being to 
make i t an annual University event. 

Enrollment figures for Dana 
School of Music show an i n 
crease of 29 students over last 
fa l l , not a decrease as was i n 
dicated in last Friday's Jambar. 

Correct figures - for Dana 
should read 132 ful l and 32 part-
time students for a total of 164. 
This compares with last fall 's 
total of ;135 students. 

Opera Workshop, concert choir, 
faculty woodwind quintet and Dana 
chorus and orchestra. 

The University Orchestra, d i 
rected by A l v i n Myerovich, is cur
rently rehearsing the program for 
the fa l l concert, October 29. 

The orchestra is open to any 
qualified musician in the Youngs-
town vicinity. A t present there are 
vacancies in a l l string sections. 
Students who play violin, viola, 
cello, or string bass, and wish to 
join the orchestra, may contact the 
Dana School of Music. Rehearsals 
are held at Central H a l l . 

In addition to scheduled concerts, 
the orchestra participates in the 
opera workshop productions and 
plays for the commencement exer
cises in the spring. 

"Every person who returns a 
traffic survey card wi l l be assist
ing in the planning of tomorrow's 
highways." 

That's the way James C. Ryan, 
director of the Ohio Planning Sur
vey, describes the assistance M a 
honing and Trumbull County c i t i 
zens and University students can 
give the state's origin and desti
nation survey set for Oct. 9. 

Ryan said that University stu
dents w i l l be mailed cards Oct. 8. 
He asks that they f i l l out the cards 
at the completion of their traffic 
movements Oct. 9 and drop them 
in the mail . 

The survey has been underway 
for about two months now with 
area motorists being stopped on 
various highways and intersections 
and • asked to give the origin and 
destination of their tr ip . 

The state outlined the purpose 
of the survey as an attempt to 
bring traffic movement patterns 
more up to date. The last such 
survey was carried out in 1950 and 
new roads are badly needed to 
handle the increased traffic load. 
The survey is intended to deter
mine where roads are needed and 
of what type. 

The University has promised a l l 
possible aid to the survey and area 
news media and radio and televi
sion broadcasters are giving out 
constant reminders of the impor
tance of f i l l ing out the. cards. 

The cost of the survey, some 
§183,300, w i l l be divided with the 
U . S. Bureau of Public Roads pay
ing 50 per cent, Ohio Department 
of Highways, 25 per cent, M a 
honing County, 15 per cent, and 
Trumbull County 10 per cent. 

About 75 men are employed in 
the field work of the survey. F i n a l 
results wi l l be published sometime 
in 1963 in the form of a report 
from the state Highway Depart
ment in Columbus. 

Tickets for the f irst performance 
of the 1962-63 Junior League Town 
H a l l Series w i l l be on sale 10 p.m. 
Thursday at the door of the P a l 
ace Theater. Y U students can pur
chase tickets for the discount price 
of 50 cents. 

The first of six performances 
scheduled between October and 
A p r i l w i l l feature novelist I lka 
Chase speaking on "The Dear Emo
t i o n — - A Monologue." Other per
formances for this year include 
Dr . Albert Burke, scientist and 
economist, "Ideals vs. Reality," 
Nov. 9; and Malcolm Muggeridge, 
former editor of the Br i t i sh humor 

magazine P U N C H , "Eng l i sh and 
Americans," Dec. 1. 

The 1963 series w i l l begin Feb. 8 
with Eleanor Lansing Dulles, econ
omist, diplomat and educator, 
speaking on "The U . S. and the 
Challenge of the Common Mar 
ket." Others for the remainder of 
the season include Wi l ly Ley, au
thor, "Conquest of Space" March 
1; and John Mason Brown, editor-
at-large for the S A T U R D A Y R E 
V I E W , "Seeing Things," A p r i l 6. 

A l l proceeds are given to the 
Junior League Community Trust 
Fund which supports the Volunteer 
Service Bureau. I.D. cards are i n 
quired for a discount ticket. 

bands when "everyone seems to 
leave the dance at midnight any
how." He said that he feels that 
Council doesn't get its money's 
worth and that many times local 
musicians would be just as popular 
at a lower cost. 

He drew a laugh from Council 
members when, following discus
sion on whether or not those at
tending leave early, he smilingly 
said "there's something wrong 
somewhere i f . . . the g i r l . . . 
doesn't invite the date to her 
hone." 

A straw poll was taken and 
Council members showed a prefer
ence for the name bands at the 
four dances sponsored yearly by 
the governing body. The organi
zation sponsors the Homecoming, 
Snowflake Frol ic , Junior Prom, 
and May Day dances. 

Council advisor Mrs . K a r l Dy-
kema invited members to her 
home this Sunday afternoon 
for an informal get-together. . 
When the matter was discussed 
and the topic of food was 
brought up, one legislator chip
ped in with a vehement "yes.". 

I. i a more serious vein, the.legis
lative body discussed. Neon, U n i 
versity yearbook, once again. Talk 
this, time centered on Prof. Thomas 
Gay, yearbook advisor, and. sugges
tions he had made to the U n i 
versity Publications committee to 
streamline yearbook operation. 

The Neon currently operates 
with two co-editors and Prof. Gay 
had previously said that the d iv i 
sion of responsibility does not a l 
ways allow for smooth handling of 
operations. Action was put off on 
the matter until today's meeting 
when more light w i l l be shed oh 
the current editorship setup. 
. Prof. Gay had suggested to the 
Publications committee that one 
person serve as editor and one as 
co-editor. He also suggested that 
the co-editor might move up the 
following year to the top spot. 

Banoci was also the center of 
discussion on Student Council of
fices and offices hours.. Council 
members are • pushing for some 

(Continued on Page 6). 

Hours, Rules 
The University Library has an

nounced its schedule and rules for 
charging books during the 1962-63 
school year. 

The library wi l l be open from 
7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mondays 
through Fridays and from 9:00 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays. The 
buiUing wi l l not be open Sundays. 

Due to the "open stack" feature 
of t'ae l ibrary, a l l students and per
sons; using the building must stop 
at the check-out counters on the 
way out. A university identifica
tion card is necessary to check out 
al l materials. This is in place of 
the customary library card, not is
sued this semester. 

The Purnell Room, located on the 
building's, third floor, is for smok
ing and relaxation. It is also the 
scene of Student Council meetings 
at 3:30 p.m. each Friday. 
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It is apparent in our society that many 
times people take certain situations for 
granted. People have come to expect to be 
coddled, to have someone else looking out for 
their interests, to depend on others for aid. 

There is nothing wrong with this situa
tion. It is only when proper recognition is 
not awarded that the "helping hand" tends 
to become a little discouraged. It is in this 
light that The Jambar wishes to commend 
the Youngstown University library for its 
policy of "open stacks." 

Any student who makes proper use of 
library facilities while at college, and the 
uses are many, comes to realize that easy 
access to books is one of the best things any 
library can offer—next to excellent readings. 

The University library offers both these 
advantages. This fall the total number of 
volumes in .our library has reached close to 
115,000 including technical materials, text
books, reference books, foreign language 
digests, and both fiction and non-fiction for 
spare moments of relaxation. 

One needs only to attend a college where 
the library policy is "closed stacks" to appre
ciate the right to browse through the library 
corridors picking up any book which may 
strike his fancy. In a "closed stack" setup, 
unless the catalogue system is an extremely 
good one, many books which could benefit 
students in their classroom work, are never 
used. This is simply because the students do 
not know of the availability of these books. 

The Jambar combines with the entire stu
dent body in thanking the University library 
for making it easier for us to get the neces
sary supplemental readings. 

There is one other point that should be 
made in connection with the library, how
ever. The redevelopment plans for the Uni
versity should include provisions for enlarge
ment and revision of the library. If this situ
ation is not corrected the library may have 
to resort to a "closed stack" policy to con
serve room. 

The campus is growing by leaps and 
bounds and the library must be included in 
these plans. Room must be added for new 
books and study places. Of course, with the 
responsibility of the University to provide 
adequate library facilities, comes the cor
responding duty of the student body not to 
abuse these facilities. 

It has been said that the printed page 
will keep freedom free. We hopefully look for 
foresight in allowing for library expansion, 
both in the physical plant, available reading 
materials, and instruction in the use of l i 
brary facilities. A revivaLof classes in library 
science may even be in order. 

It is painfully evident to most students 
that because of construction work on the new 
cafeteria addition, another parking lot has 
been at least "temporarily" lost to the stu
dent body. 

* Signs posted on the parking facilities at 
Spring St. between Bryson St. and Wick Ave. 
inform all that only faculty parking is per
mitted there now. There is, of course, only 
one sensible thing for-students to do. That is 
to grin and bear, it with as little fuss as 
possible. 

That might help alleviate the discomfort 
caused by the loss of the lot but it certainly 
won't help ease the parking problem here. 

Let's take a look at two possible solu
tions. Keep in mind that these suggestions 
are not for today, nor even tomorrow. They 
are, rather, in keeping with the University's 
planned growth and physical development. 

Youngstown University, an urban school, 
can be compared on a somewhat limited basis 
to universities in Chicago and Detroit. These 
schools have the same problems, skyrocket
ing enrollment, heavy vehicle traffic near the 
university, and lack of space. 

They partially solved this problem by con
structing underground parking garages. Pic
ture, if you will, a building, five or six floors 
deep with a total of a thousand or more park
ing spaces. There is space available for such 
buildings in the revised campus plan and the 
idea may be worth some consideration. 

The other idea is a little "farther out." 
However, it too, has merit. Could'it be pos
sible to construct parking facilities, both 
above and below ground to house hundreds 
of cars, on the edge of the proposed 50-some 
acre campus? How then, would those using 
such parking facilities get to the center of 
the campus? A monorail system may be the 
answer! 

The system, although the cost would 
surely be high, would provide ample room to 
transport the thousands of people parking on 
the campus edge and would certainly get 
them to the center of the campus with a 
minimum of trouble. 

Can't picture either of these two setups, 
you might say. Well, maybe not, and on the 
other hand, maybe so. Take another look at 
them, think about them. Maybe either one 
might work after all. Besides, something has 
to be done. The blame for the parking prob
lem lies nowhere but in the to-be-expected 
normal expansion of a university. The solu
tion lies in co-operative thinking and. action 
from all concerned. 

...Nothing whets the 
appetite like a 

little early-morning 
workout 1 

Learning 
Is True Test of Education 

By M. Popa 

Does the university provide learning, education, both, o 
neither? Does it teach or does it. educate? Is it final goal o 
stepping stone? No two answers will be the same. 

Learning is the acquisition of knowledge and educatio: 
the application of it. Acquisition implies a source from whicl 
to acquire as well as an individual mind capable of doing sc 
Education is this same mind integrating what it has learnc 
and applying it toward achievement of a goal. 

The university then cannot pro
vide learning but can only teach in 
the hope that someone wi l l lea;:n. 
Neither can i t educate for this is 
not its role. The university then 
provides the means — the student 
his own personal end. 

Both learning and education then 
are out of the' scope of the univer
sity and both strictly confined to 
the student. The teaching facilities 
of every university in the wo::ld 
would be useless were there no cne 
wi l l ing to come and learn. Likewise 
a lifetime spent in learning is 
wasted i f the learning does not 'u l 

t imate ly develop into an education. 
Whether the student becomes 

educated or merely learns things 
is not, nor should it be, the con
cern of the university but of t he 
student himself. Who knows better 
than he to what use his learning 
can be put? Who knows better 
than he whether or not he can 
ever become educated? Who can 
decide for him what he wi l l then 
do with his education? A n d w/io, 

last of a l l , can determine whethe 
or not he has acquired one? 

The function of the universit 
then is to teach and only to teacl 
It is purely a tool, and a useles 
one, unt i l and unless the studer. 
chooses to make i t „ otherwise. S< 
too, is the student the sole ind: 
vidual capable of knowing whethe 
or not the means are adequate fc 
the end. 

If they are, he w i l l use them t 
the utmost; i f not i t is his respor 
sibil ity to compensate for thei 
lack. It's not enough simply to hi 
moan, complain and in the en 
f inish by merely adjusting. L i t t l 
effort, less initiative, and n 
thought are al l that is necessar 
for adjustment, and most Y U stv, 
dents have adjusted perfectly . . 
so perfectly in fact, that we ar 
almost completely unaware c 
them. Yet a l l they have to do t 
prove us wrong is to state thei 
case and back it up with action: 

W i l l they ? 

Since we ran our businessman's diction
ary last week, we have received a few more 
choice tidbits of scuttlebutt'from the busi
ness school. We pass them along to you in 
hopes that the future executives of the na
tion will have no trouble putting them to use. 

Making a survey—Need for more time to 
think of an answer. 

Note and initial—Spreading of responsi
bility for something. 

Will advise in due course—If we figure it 
out we will let you know. 

Spearhead the issue—Someone has to be 
the goat: 

Let's get together on this — I assume 
you're as confused as I am. 

The tendency to ridicule and denounce anyone wh 
speaks with a "foreign accent" is a practice embarrassingl; 
prevelant in our present day society. While this attitude i 
by no means limited to the campus of Youngstown Univei 
sity, it is shameful that even the slightest trace of thi 
malady should exist among "educated" people. 

Case in point: A n Italian s ;u- — j — -
dent who left his home and family , discouragements and frustration 
friendly and famil iar surroundings, which our guests encounter in thei 
and came to study in a strange, init ia l experiences with Engl ish, 
unfamiliar country, sighs when he Jt is a horribly depressing fee! 
speaks of his f i rst year here. i n g to be unable to communicat 

" I didn't know anyone. Nobody successfully with the people aroun 
wanted to talk to mc. A l l the time, v o u - A l i t t l e patience and undea 
I was alone." Since then, he has standing can go a long way towar 
become socially acclimated and easing and quickening this proces 
found many new friends, but did a n d t h e exchange can be surpris 
we meet him half-way? How can ingly frui t fu l for both parties cor 
he help but resent the treatment teemed. 
which he has sometimes received? Our foreign policies should stai 

A l l too many people think that right hei-e at home, because if w 
anyone whose native tongue is not can't convince one visit ing studer 
Engl ish is necessarily a member of that he made the right choice i 
an ignorant and decadent society, coming here, how can we convinc 

Where do we look for fashions, entire nations, 
art, music? How many of our lead- There may be a lot of valuab) 
ing scientists and scholars were ideas smouldering behind that la i 
born in this country? Just how g u a g e barrier and it 's our respor 
much of "our" culture is actually s ibi l i ty to make this trade as eas 
borrowed. a n ( i pleasant as possible, since w 

If you have ever attempted to have the advantage of not havin 
seriously study a foreign language, a n "accent." 
you can begin to appreciate the Or do we? 
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Preparations are under way for the 1962 University 
Homecoming celebration scheduled for the Idora Park ball
room and Kayen Stadium, Friday and Saturday, Oct. 19-20. 

Albright College, Reading, Pa., will provide the football 
opposition for the Penguins. Last season Albright downed 
Y U , 20-6, at. Reading. ! ~ 

Six women have been certified 
as candidates . for Homecoming 
Queen and, extensive:campaigning; 
has already started with the elec
tions set for Monday and Tuesday, 
Oct., 8 and 9 in Strouss Auditorium. 
Full -t ime students w i l l be able .to 
vote from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. with 
Student Council handling the elec
tion. . .„ 

Kimber H . Boyer J r . and 
David J . Bort in Jr.„ Theta Chi 
fraternity^ are in charge of the 
overall Homecoming program. 
Other chairmen are Linda 
Hubbard and Adele Mondora, 
decorations and programs, and 
Dave Scott, publicity. 
The candidates include Aurora 

Morel l i , senior biology major and 
a member of Lambda N u sorority. 
She is a daughter o f M r . and Mrs. 
Anthony Morel l i of 29 E . Henry 
St., Youngstown. 

The other senior candidate is 
Constance Angel , 151 Jefferson 
St., Campbell. She is majoring in 
elementai-y education and is a 
daughter of M r . and Mrs . Manuel 
Angel. She is running as an inde
pendent candidate. 

A lpha Omicron Pi ' s candidate is 
Judith Baumann, one of three jun
iors eyeing the title. She is ma
joring in retai l merchandising and 
is a daughter of M r . and M r s . 
Mart in Baumann of 163 K e n i l -
worth N E , Warren. 

Elaine Cooper, junior elementary 
education major, is a member of 
Beta Sigma Omicron sorority. She 
is the daughter of M r . and Mrs . 
E m i l J . Cooper of 715 Cambridge 
Ave., Youngstown. 

The third junior try ing for the 
crown is Ruth Vestfals, medical 
technology major. She is a mem
ber of P h i M u sorority and her 
parents are M r . and Mrs. .George 
Vestfals of R.I>. 1, New Waterford. 

Jacquelyn Thomas, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority candidate, is the 
lone sophomore in the group. She 
u- majoring in elementary; educa
tion and is a daughter of M r . and 
Mrs. Wi l l iam M . Thomas of 529 
E l m St„ Youngstown. 

The girls w i l l be guests t)f honor 
at the second annual Phi Sigma 
Kappa Presentation Dance from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m. next Fr iday in 
Strouss Auditorium. 

The Homecoming program wi l l 
start with a ; pep-rally \ and bon
fire at 8 p.m. Fr iday , Oct. .19, in 
the Ford Hatt parking lot on Wick 
Oval. Following the ral ly w i l l be 
a dance in Strouss Auditorium. The 
dance wi l l be arranged by Youngs
town University Student Associa
tion. 

The myriad of events Saturday 
begin with a parade through down
town Youngstown at 11 a.m. In 
cluded in the parade wi l l ; be the 
University band, majorettes and 
the fraternity and sorority floats. 
The queen and. her court w i l l be 
presented as one of the highlights 
of the parade. ; 

The University Alumni . Associa
tion wi l l hold a :buffet dinner in 
the cafeteria at 5:30 p.m. Saturday 
following the game. Tony Vivo is 
chairman of the A lumni Associa
tion. 

The queen wi l l be crowned 
and her court presented dur
ing the halfflme ceremony. Per 
forming, the honor of crowning 
the queen wi l l be Council pres
ident Frank Namesnik with 
Ron Lautzenheiser and Nick 

Gil ida to escort the two at
tendants. 
Ralph Marterie and his orchestra 

w i l l perform for the annual Home
coming dance at 9 p.m. in the Idora 
Park Ballroom. Student Council is 
sponsoring the dance and has hired 
the Marterie orchestra at a cost 
of $1,400. . 

The estimated budget for Home
coming has been set at $2,23.0 with 
the orchestra the major expense. 
Other expenses include $275 for 
the ballroom, $200 for decorations, 
$150 for programs, and $185 for 
miscellaneous expenses including 
flowers, trophies, favors, etc. 

The general theme for floats is 
Cavalcade of Sports with entrants 
directed to make reference to the 
Y U - A l b r i g h t game without the use 
of banners displaying a slogan. 
Float judging w i l l begin at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 20, with judges 
to be chosen by Council. Other re
strictions placed on the floats i n 
dicate they must not exceed 12 
feet in height nor nine feet in 
width. 

Aurora Morel l i 

Elaine Cooper 

Constance Angel 

Ruth Vestfals 

Judith Baumann 

Jacquelyn Thomas 

m u z 

Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend., 
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed 
ibr full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts! 

PLUS FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT 

©1002 It. J . Reynolds Tobaoco Coupany, Winston-Sale to, N . C . 
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Tau Kappa Epsilon 
During the summer our garage was converted to a party 

room, largely through the efforts of Jim Valiquette. 
A party was held with Beta Sigma Omicron last week. 

Tau Kappa N u ^ 
Officers for 1962-63 arc Suzanne 

Sturm, president; Jane Naples, vice 
president; Gerri Sabol, correspond
ing secretary; Marsha McCleery, 
recording secretary; Gloria P h i l 
l ips, treasurer, and N i k i Chmielew-
ski , pledge trainer. 

N i k i Chmielewski was chosen 
Sigma P h i Epsilon sweetheart. 

Alpha Omicron P i 
Carol Amendolara is internal 

vice president of Newman. 
Alpha Omicron P i is holding 

open house from 3 to 6 p.m. Sept. 
30, at (>80 Bryson St, 

Delta Sigma P h i 
James Rudesil is chairman of 

our controlling board. 
Ski ing is the theme for our float 

and preparations are being made 
to build i t . 

A lpha P h i Delta 
President E d .Cordisco accepted 

"Most Improved Chapter" award 
of our national office for Beta 
Omicron at the national convention 
held in August. Others in attend
ance included Bon D'AHesandro, 
Mike Ijukon and Joe Horvat. 

Zeta Beta Tau 
President Dave Dumas received 

the Spitzer Scholarship. We have 
moved into our new house at 14 
Indiana Ave. A campus-wide open 
house is set for the near future. 

Lambda N u 
WalH Cohn was awarded f the 

Ju l ia Spitaer Scholarship award. 
Beta Sigma Omicron 

Gerri Sfara was elected to court 
for the Engineers' Ba l l . The queen 
w i l l be announced on the night of 
the dance. 

Penny Jeffers, Chi Omega from 
Thiel College, is now a social mem
ber of the sorority. 

The Beta Sigs wi l l have a hay-
ride Oct. 6. 

. P h i Mu 
P h i Mu's did quite a bit of trav

eling -chis summer. Barb Wolfert 
was delegate to our national con
vention held at the Fountainbleau 
in Miami , F l a . Joanne Betchunis 
served as camp counselor for the 
summer at Camp Kivatani . Diane 
Alexander went to Canada; Cindy 
Jickess to Ahepa national conven
tion in Chicago whex*e she was 
elected grand treasurer, .and M a r i -
lynn Pernotto to Newman conven
tion in Pittsburgh. 

Pinmngs — J a n Moore to B i l l 
- Kellgren. Marriages — Pat Planen-
shek and Ralph Watson, Jean M i t z -
el and Dave Lowry, Norma Welch 
and Dick McBride, Al ice Zebrow-
ski and Pete Citano, Susie Morosky 
and B i l l Tr igg , Ginny Ward and 
Gary Neff. 

P h i Mu's annual Turtle Trot wi l l 
be held Sept. 28 at Strouss A u d i 
torium from 9 to 1. Bel-Aires w i l l 
be featured. 

"Don't bug me, big boy. I'm on 
my way to work for THE 

JAMBAR." 

Rush Regulations 
Interfraternity and Pan-Hellenic 

Councils, Greek governing groups, 
set rules for fraternity and sorority 
rush at their init ia l meetings of 
the year this week. 

I F C president Joe Cywinski , S ig 
ma Alpha Epsilon, said that a 2.0 
average is a requirement for rush 
this year. Next year, he added, the 
average wi l l be raised to 2.2 f o l 
lowing a change in I F C by-laws. 

In significant action, I F C dele
gates voted to abolish silent week 
with the provisions that no parties 
be held during that time and no 
x'ushee be allowed in any frater
nity house. Rushees and actives 
wi l l be allowed, however, to 
acknowledge each other when they 
meet. 

Delegates to the national inter
fraternity council convention in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. , Nov. 29-Dec. 1, w i l l 
be . chosen at the next meeting. 
Cywinski w i l l attend as one of the 
Youngstown delegates, because of 
his position as president of I F C 
here. 

Pan-Hellenic Council noted that 
al l upperclass women who were 
full-time students * last semester 
must have a 2.2 cumulative aver
age to be eligible for rush. Women 
ar.e to register for rush in Dean of 
Women Edith Painter's office Mon
day and Tuesday, Oct. 2-3. 

Plans were also discussed at the 
Pan-Hel meeting for the group's 
Homecoming float for the 1963 
Homecoming. 

The Y U English Society w i l l hold 
its f irst meeting 8 p.m. Wednes
day in Pollock House. The pro
gram wi l l consist of a short busi
ness meeting. 

The Youngstown University Nurse's 
Association wi l l hold its f i rst fa l l 
meeting at 4.p.m. today in the 
Blue Room of Pollock House. A l l 
graduate registered nurses who 
are presently enrolled as stu
dents at the Clinic are urged to 
attend. 

Anyone interesting in wri t ing 
and/or working on the Horizon, 
campus literary magazine, is i n 
vited to attend an organization 
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the 
Horizon office—first floor East 
H a l l . Experience is not a pre
requisite, only enthusiasm, 

Tryouts for the University Theater 
presentation of "Andi-ocles and 
the L i o n " w i l l be held 8:30 p.m. 
Oct. 2 and 4 at Strouss A u d i 
torium. 

Freshmen women and a l l women 
transfer students, regardless of 
class standing, are reminded of 
the need to f i l l out a personnel 
folder and have an interview 
with Dean of Women M r s . Edith 
Painter. Dean Painter's office is 
located in room 210, M a i n Bui ld 
ing. 

Sgt. 1/C Jack A. Goodrum and Sgt. William J . James 
have been named to the Y U department of military science. 

The School of Business Administration also has added 
two new full-time faculty members and the School of Educa
tion three staffers. 

<s> — — : — • — • -Wil l iam W. Hanks, merchandis
ing, and Mrs . Marjorie A . Swartz, 
secretarial, are the Business A d 
ministration people and Dr . Marvin 
W. Chrisp, Dr. A . P. Salatino and 
Joseph Babisch, the Education 
people. 

Sgt. Goodrum has been awarded 
the Bronze Star with cluster, P u r 
ple Heart with cluster, Commen
dation and Good Conduct Medals, 
and the Infantry and Master P a r a 
chutist Badges. He is a graduate 
of the Airborne and Ranger 
Schools at F t . Benning, Ga., and 
has served in Normandy, Northern 
France, Ardennes, Central Europe, 
and Korea. 

Sgt. James has served as a radio 
operator at Orly Field , France, and 
is an honor graduate of the A r m y 
Armor School, F t . Knox, K y . He 
ahio served in Korea, Alaska , and 
has spent the last four years in 
Germany teaching at the Seventh 
A r m y Training Center at Vilseck. 

Hanks, who w i l l serve in the 
mei-cahndising department, received 
his B.S. degree from Delta State 
College, Miss. , and his M.S. degree 
from New York University. He has 
had wide experience in merchan
dising, including 14 years as field 
supervisor with Lever Brothers 
Co., 15 years as owner and mana
ger of Hanks Department Store in 
Worland, Wyo., and has been floor 
supervisor at the G. M . McKelvey 
Co. since last September. 

Mrs . Swartz' received her B.S. 
degree from Indiana State Co l 
lege, Pa. , and an M . E . from the 
University of Pittsburgh. She has 
served as executive secretary with 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. and 
hits taught at the Carnegie Insti
tute of Technology, Pittsburgh. 
She also served on the faculties of 
Keystone Junior College, Blooms-
burg State College, and Westmin
ster and Chatham Colleges. 

Dr. Chrisp received his B .A . and 
M . A . degrees from the University 
of A k r o n and his Ph.D. in educa-

E'ngineers Reveal 
Queen at Dance; 
Voted Wednesday 

One of seven Y U coeds wi l l be 
crowned 1962 Engineers' Sweet
heart at the annual Engineers' 
B a l l to be held from 9 p.m. to 
1 a.m. Saturday in Stambaugh A u 
ditorium. 

Coeds competing for the honor 
ace Judy Clausen, junior, elemen
tary education; Sandra De Salvo, 
sophomore, business education; 
Dolores Fal lon, senior, ' chemical 
engineering; Alberta Kurowski , 
junior, business .education; V i r 
ginia Sandusky, senior Spanish ma
jor; Geraldine Sfara, junior, ele
mentary education; and Dolores 
Swan, senior, elementary education. 

Elections were held Wednesday 
in the Engineering Building and 
the winner w i l l be announced at 
the dance. 

Thomas I. Lewis and John E . 
I;ifret, seniors in mechanical engi
neering,. are "co-chairmen of the 
dance. 

"What kind of telephone is that 
on' your desk?" a visitor is re
ported to have-asked the premier 
of one of Russia's satellite states. 
'Tt has an earpiece but no mouth
piece." 

" I f you must know," the pre
mier said sadly, " that is our d i 
rect line to the K r e m l i n . " 

tion from Western Reserve U n i 
versity. He has taught in -the 
A k r o n and Barberton public schools 
and has served on the faculty at 
A k r o n University. In addition to 
his teaching schedule at Y U , Dr. 

Chrisp w i l l supervise the student 
teaching program., ^ 

D r . Salatino, who wi l l instruct ; in 
the Speech department; received 
his B . A . degree from Statson U n i 
versity, F l a . , and his M . E . and 
Ph.D. degrees in education from 
the University of /Buff alp. ' He has 
served as a speech correctionist 
for the LockpoH public schools, 
N . Y. , and on the University of 
Buffalo faculty, 

Babisch received his B.S. degree 
from the Buffalo State Teachers' 
College and is ' currently- doing 
graduate' work at Kent State U n i 
versity. He served as an art; i n 
structor in the Niles public school 
system since 1957. 

On Samps with 
I f i K - S h i h i a n 

(Author of "I Was a Teenage Dwarf r"The Many 
Lovez of Dobie Gillis", etc.) • 

WRITE? YOU'RE WRONG 

In the recent furor over the assassination ofPresident M c K i n l e y , , 
i t may have escaped your notice that a nationwide study of the 
writing ability of American college students has . just ,been; 
published-. . . . . 

The survey reveals an astonishing fact : that when students 
have completed their freshman year and are no longer required 
to take English, their writing skill progressively declines until 
we come to the fantastic situation where graduating seniors 
actually are poorer writers of English than incoming freshmen! 

Many theories have been offered to account for this incredible 
fact. Some say that seniors know less English than freshmen 
because all seniors major in French. This is not true. N o more 
than 94 percent of seniors major in French. How about the 
other six percent? 

Well sir, of the other six percent, half—or three percent-^ 
take physics, and i t is not ha;:d to understand how these poor 
souls grow rusty in English when al l they ever say is " E equals 
M C squared." 

Of the remaining three percent, two-thirds—or two percent—; 
major in whaling, and their English too grows feeble with 
disuse. Whalers, as we all know, do hot speak at al l except,to 
shout, "Thar she blows!" maybe twice a year. 

Of the one percent remaining, it cannot be fairly said that 
they are poor writers. The fact is, we don't know what kind of 
writers they are. Why not? Because they never write. And why 
don't they ever write? Because this remaining one percent of 
American college students are enrolled at the University of 
Alaska, and never take their mittens off. 

(Incidentally, I received quite a surprise upomfirst visiting 
Alaska two years ago when I was invited to Juheau to crown 
the Queen of the Annual Date Palm Festival. Frankly I ex-

pected to find a surly and morose populace. After a l l , going 
through life with your mittens on all the time is hardly calcu
lated to make you merry as a cricket. Not only can't you write, 
but you miss out on al l kinds of other fun things—like three 
card monte, making shadow pictures on the wall, and lint pick
ing. However, to my astonishment, I discovered Alaskans to 
be a hale and gregarious group, mittens notwithstanding, and 
I soon found out why: because mittens notwithstanding, they 
could stil l smoke Marlboro Cigarettes, still enjoy that rich 
mellow flavor, that fine, clean Selectrate filter, that truly soft 
soft pack, that truly flip-top flip-top box—and that, friends, 
will make anybody happy, mittens notwithstanding. In fact, 
Alaskans are the happiest people I have ever met in the whole 
United States—except, of course, for the Alaskan vendors of 
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not been paid in many years— 
indeed, never—because how can anybody dig out coins to pay 
for cigarettes when he is wearing mittens?) 

But I digress. What are we going to do about this deplorable 
condition where college students, having completed Freshman 
English, become steadily less proficient in the use of the lan
guage? The answer is simple. We wil l make them take Fresh
man English al l through college. In fact, we won't let them take 
anything else! This solution, besides-producing a nation of 
graceful writers, will also solve another harrowing problem: 
where to park on campus. If everybody takes nothing but 
Freshman English, we can tear down all the schools of law, 
medicine, engineering, and whaling, and turn them into parking 
lots. Can ' t We? / ' © 1802 M a x Shulmno 

The makers of Marlboro, who sponsor this column, plead 
guilty to being among thoss Americans whose writing 'skill 
is not all it might be. However, we like to think that as-
tobacconists we know a thing or two. Won't you try us and 
see if you agree? - -
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A f t e r Initial W i n 
Mt. Pleasant, Mich.-—The Y U Penguins, fresh from their 

first victory of the young season, will attempt to make it 
two in a row Saturday afternoon when they take on a power
ful McMurry eleven at Rayen Stadium. 

The Penguins' f i rst home en- 1^ 
counter of the season wi l l feature 
what Coach Dike Beede calls "the 
toughest collegiate team ever to 
play at Rayen S t a d i u m " 

The Texans recently were nomi
nated by Sports Illustrated as one 
of the best teams in the Southwest. 
A l l three McMurry backs tip the 
scales at over 200 pounds and can 
run with the speediest backs in the 
nation. Lee King , who calls the 
signals for the westerners, has a 
very respected passing arm and 
wi l l be lofting quite a few aerials. 

Y U is not to be counted out, 
however. Coach Beede's "re 
vitalized" Penguins have be
gun to je l l . B i l l Leshnoclt, play
ing his f irst game at quarter
back in the 14-7 victory over 
Central Michigan last Satur
day, acted as i f he were no 
stranger to that position. 
While completing only 2 out of 8 

passes, his lofty and lengthy aerials 
gave warning to Y U receivers that 
he can throw as far as they can 
run. A Leshnock to Paul Hruska 
pass, which covered 74 yards, ac

counted for Youngstown's second 
touchdown. 

Frank "Horvath, looking nYuch 
better in the C M U game than at 
North Dakota, carried the pigskin 
11 times for 73 yards. His 28-yard 
run, halfway through the Hecond 
quarter, accounted for the Pen
guins' f i rst score. Both extra 
points came off the toe of Dick 
Hartze l l . 

Another bright spot in the "new 
look" backfield is the hard running 
of Ray Kavinsky. Moving in at the 
halfback spot vacated by Leshnock, 
Kavinsky was repeatedly called on 
for ball toting duties. He carried 
10 times for 57 yards. 

Wi th the score at 14-7, with a 
little more than a minute and a 
half to play, C M U picked up a Y U 
fumble and in 10 plays moved to 
the Youngstown four-yard line. 

Central's quarterback, Dick 
Moffit , attempting a quarter
back sneak, met a stone wall 
by the name of Tony Vechia-
re l l i and fumbled the ball . 

JSk%n ^ - ' " Y * W « —' 

mm 
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B i l l Leshnock 

Chuck Sammarone, playing for 
injured guard Dick • Cannaci, 
recovered the loose oval, pre
venting a possible C M U touch
down. 
The Penguins rolled up total of

fensive yardage of 297 yards, 215 
of them on the ground. CMJJ's B i l l 
Shuple dominated the Chippewas' 
statistics, ro l l ing up 109 yards 
rushing and pull ing down two 
aerials for 16 yards. 

He not only wears the clean white sock; he is "clean white sock." it'u a kind of confi
dence that cornea from knowing the right thing to do; even if he decides not to do 
it. His clean white socks are by Adler. His girl is by his side, every bit as "clean white 
sock" as he is. Naturally they don't always wear white socks, ihey just act like they do. 
People who really swing are wearing the Adler S C shrink controlled wool sock,$1.00. 

THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO 

By Tom Green 

One of the finest small college football teams in the 
country will set up battle stations at Rayen Stadium Satur
day to meet the somewhat outclassed, but nevertheless game 
Y U Penguins. Coach Dike Beede has considerable respect 
for the western invaders, calling them the best collegiate 
team ever to come to Youngstown. 

With this kind of reputation, it is only 
natural that fans ask why Youngstown has 
McMurry on its schedule. The situation 
deepens when one examines the entire Pen
guin schedule and finds such small college 
powers as Hillsdale, Albright, Southern Con
necticut and Baldwin-Wallace. 

Furthermore, YU's opponents do not lie 
in its own backyard. Just a quick glance at the schedule 
would show such faraway places as Texas, Connecticut, 
Michigan and North Dakota. ' 

These facts have bothered me for a. long time. Last 
week, Coach Beede explained the reasons. 

Youngstown purposely compiles a rough schedule. They 
seek games with teams great distances away as a sort of 
advertising campaign. Some schools in Ohio the size of 
Youngstown have never been heard about outside of the 
tri-state area. This is not true oi! Youngstown. Since foot
ball was inaugurated on the Y U campus in 1938, the Pen
guins have played in, or met, 50 teams from 17 states. 

In addition, the Penguins have played service teams 
representing the Army, Navy and Marines. So, if there are 
people who haven't heard of Youngstown University then it 
surely isn't the athletic department's fault. , 

- The consequences of such a scheduling program are self-
evident. The Penguins may never have an undefeated foot
ball team, they may never tuck a major small college victory 
under their belt, but then they haven't played pushovers 
either. 

The people of Youngstown are fortunate, indeed, that 
this is the schedule policy at Youngstown University. Some 
very good football teams have played here giving local fans 
an opportunity to watch these small college powers in action. 

When the game is over Saturday, the estimated 6,000 
people at Rayen Stadium will have seen two outstanding 
football teams in action — Youngstown University and Mc
Murry'College. 

STUDENTS—WILL YOU INVEST 
10 HOURS IN BETTER GRADES? 

) SCHOOL SPECIAl^-RXC. the exclusive copy
righted Reading Improvement Course can oe 
completed in just 10 nours. The average student 
improves his reading speed from, three ix> ten 
times his original rate, depending on the material 
Since 1955 RIC has helped thousands of students 
improve their grades through 

O Rapid reading 
@ improved study methods 
0 Efficient test taking techniques 

l SPECIAL SHORT COURSE FOR TEACHERS 
and educators only for personal and professional 
improvement (college senioirs majoring in educa* 
tion aceepted--

> G R E A T STORIES COURSE for the students whxx 
can read but doesn't like to read, as evidenced hy' 
not reading beyond required school work> 

» BASIC READING ANALYSIS and remedial train
ing also available. 

i A U T O M A T E D COURSES-Programmed courses 
in matfr, English, foreign languages, etc. 

F o r f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n , w r i t e o r C a l l S T 8 - 5 0 8 4 

3517 M A R K E T S T . 
Youngstown, Ohio 

David L. Doutt 
M . E d . , D i r e c t o r 

M y r o n F. Broderiek 
B.B.A. Associate 
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As Wo See It 

Oonzo Fanzo 

By Don Fanzo and Fan Donzo 

At first the printer's little joke with the pictures last 
week seemed kind of cute in a crude way. I didn't mind 
having people call me "Dirty Dog Don," barking at me in 

the Cafeteria, listening to 
wisecracks about "doggerel" 
verse, even the NO DOGS A L 
L O W E D sign affixed to my 
windshield. 

But if I ever catch the 
jlfurshlugginer who took my 
*Tard Crunchies. . . . Wouldn't 

you be surprised to find out 
that werewolves, while unemployed between horror movies, 
sometimes assume the form of a beagle. 

I spotted several potential w i c - ^ 
tiras up in the AV Room, Wednes
day, but since then they've al l been 
wearing those disgusting garlic 
flower. corsages and running 
around giving each other The Test, 
Free blood counts given here—H to 
0 (that's a Transylvanian funny). 

Children, drink your tomato soup 
before i t clots. Remember, Bela 
w i l l return. If you're counting on 
those wooden stakes and silver bul
lets to stop us, you've got another 
"dr ink" coming. 

This week, we dedicate the 
back end of the Jambar to the 
undead who rise up from their 
bed« of native soil and con
vene nightly in the Crumbling 
Jade Room of the Elms Mortu-
arium. Af ter years (now enter
ing the f i f th, er, rather— 
fourth) of painstaking^ bladder 
busting research, I submit for 
your cultivated approval the 
following P R I N T A B L E fables 
emitted by the dryads between 
belches; 

Confucius say, one day in fun, 

To a friend and Number One Son, 

"With my Swingline I'll fuse 

Your most honorable queues 

Because two heads are better than one!" 

::()neiut»nff WOO staples), 
l a r g e r sf i» :CU8 oesfc 

Stapler only $1.49 

Ho bigger than a pack of-gum 
i.o'Unconditionaliy guaranteed! -
» Refills available anywhere!-... -

Get it at any stationery. 
, variety, or book store1 

!<i»'S«ntf.rn yauf own .5mn<j)m« I ibln. '•. • -.' 
V<Wxt tot ( h o i " uie<t 

The loving husband who got a 
bowling ball for his wife . . . he 
claims it 's the best trade he ever 
made!" 

" A n o t h e r t h o u g h t f u l fellow 
bought wif ey a J aguar, then 
listened for the screams when i t 
cornered her in the garage." 

"The difference between a fog 
over Italy and a man with two 
wives built like brick pizzeria—a 
bigga mist, of course." 

"Then there's the Playboy 
Bunny who washed her h a i r — 
and couldn't do a thing with 
him." 
"Conrad Hilton is reported to 

have purchased the Leaning Tower 
of Pisa for a future hotel site. The 
new name—The T i l t i n ' Hi l ton, na
tural ly . " 

"The mournful teenage fan club 
president asked her father for five 
dollars for the burial of one of her 
favorite rock 'n rol l singers, who 
had recently been killed in an auto 
accident. He replied, 'Here's ten. 
Bury two of them' ! " 

" M y canary looked so lean, I fed 
him Campbell's Pork & Beans. For 
miles the sound was heard, of my 
poor Thunderbird." 

"Giddaddahere ya creep!" 
Whoops, that was the owner. 

She has the cleverest way of ask
ing me to leave. 

Wel l , that's the whole collection. 
I realize they're archaic, but al l 
the new ones are too f i l thy to print 
and, besides, this is a family pro
gram. 

You know, there's an instructor 
o:f English literature who delights 
in torturing his students with hor
rible puns. 

Here are some examples of this 
inflicted talent—"What are Words
worth's words wor th? " "The i n -

(Continued from Page 1) 

renovations in their office in East 
H a l l to make it more businesslike 
and, at the same time, more com
fortable. 

Banoci said that the place now 
resembles a barn and the files are 
in pretty bad shape. Money for 
improvements in the office may 
possibly be allotted in Council's 
budget which wi l l be coming up 
for passage soon. 

dustrious poet who got up one 
morning and went from bed to 
verse!" "The house that he had had 
had had had had its importance." 

Had enough? Just once I'd 
like to turn the' tables and 

v m a k e him the groanee. If I 
weren't ah Engl ish major, I'd 
come bouncing into his class 
a l l decked out in my emaculate 
white clam diggers and dirty 
U . S. Keds, wave my racket in 
his horrified face, and shout— 
"Anyone for Tennis-son?" 

A n d in conclusion, the immortal 
Edgar A . Guest summed i t up so 
well when he said, " I t takes a lot 
of homeing, to make a pigeon 
toed." 

Camardo 
& Romeo's 

Barbershops 

Specializing In All Types 
of College. Haircuts 

Five Locations to Serve 
You Better 

• L I B E R T Y P L A Z A 

Y . U . Favorite 

• W E D C E W O O D P L A Z A 

• 8 2 2 Y O . - P O L A N D R D . 

just up from Holiday Bowl 
• R I D C E V I E W P L A Z A 

Warren, Ohio next to Hills 

• V I L L A G E P L A Z A 
Niles, Ohio 

Hours Daily 9 a.m. to 7:30 p .m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. to'5:30 p.m. 

Esquire Salutes 
Penguins of the W e e k 

Bi l l Leshftock 
rFrank Horvathj 

0?vc t rubeck 

R.iyOwniff 

Miles Davis 

TbcBrothcsFou". 
• 

Andre Prcin 

Ouko Ellington 

Angel £ /es 

Gerry Mulligan 
V/hat /:: Them To 5^/ . ~ 

TheHi-Lo's! 
EvtryMiig's Comir-9 Up "oses 

Lambert, Hendi 
Cloudburst 

Buddy Greco 
The U<Sy Is * Trtmp 

Great new record offer ($3.98 value)...just $1.00 
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special! 

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for 
school, you get $8i worth of Skrip cartridges F R E E . . . a 
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of 
the package, there's a bonus for y o u . . . a coupon good 
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's 
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for 
the first time on a 12" L . P . This double-valve back-to-
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose 
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors... and 
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today. 

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPEC/AL ! 
New cartridge pen with 98< worth of cartridges FREE. 

*3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95 


